“I WAS ON THE
STREETS...NOW
I’M TOURING THE
WORLD”
Hannah Jones was on the streets for

years and has never opened up about her
past...until now.

Hannah Jones originally came from

Manchester where she had to leave
school at the age of 16 in order to
support herself having learnt she was
being kicked out of her foster home.
After applying for various jobs she
finally found work in a “rundown”
corner store where she had to work the
night shifts for barely minimum wage.
Due to this she was only able to afford
a tiny bedsit. However her job did not
work out and she inevitably got kicked
out of her bedsit.
Out of options Hannah Jones had to
move to the streets taking only the
most necessary items for what she
thought was a temporary life on the
streets. As time went on Hannah was
still on the streets begging for money.

“I was existing, not living.”
After six years of “sheer torment”
Hannah ended up on YouTube
performing ‘Tears Dry On Their Own’,
by Amy Winehouse. She was soon approached by her old record label
where she was able to finally begin
living.

Many people know you had
a job prior to being homeless, What happened with
the job? Why couldn’t you
get another one?
I will admit I was fired from the corner
store, I was accused of stealing from
the cash register, so they fired me
without any investigation whether it was
me or not. Just to clarify it was not me.
With regards to getting another job It
wasn’t as easy as just going out there
and handing your CV, I had tried that
the first time round and I was rejected,
humiliated and told that no one was
going to hire a kid like me. Despite this I
always tried, who wants to hire someone
who has no address.

“The only money I earned
was through performanceand pity.”

What was it like on the
streets for you?

Obviously it was awful. People always
told me it must have been a humbling
experience. They act as if I was homeless for a week and I was just doing
it because I was mad at mummy and
daddy for not spoiling me.

Describing homelessness as being a
humbling experience really infuriates
me. People would laugh at me, I have
been urinated on, told I am scum, quite
frankly people should stop
assuming they know my situations.
In another interview it was implied that
they felt that I was to politically-driven,
which I took offence to because how
could I not be? Consider the
position I was in. I would be abusing
this platform that I have be given if I
weren’t. It is not as if homelessness is
a rare thing found in our society.
250,000 people in the UK are
homeless, how is it that everyone
seems to be ignoring this?

You were discovered
because a video of
you singing was
placed on youtube,
what was that like?

I didn’t know about the video
at all. I was completely
oblivious, to be honest, I don’t
even remember when it was
from, to me it was just like any
other day. However when the
videohad been uploaded, a ton
of people started to come and
watch me,they were giving me
£5 notes, that was insane to me,
I was lucky if some walking
briefcase would stop and drop in
20p.
I was approached by this lady outside
Trafford center and she simply went
‘I want to represent you and I can
get you a deal with a record label.’ I
thought she was just some
sociopathic con artist but then she
showed me youtube,

“The comments, the views.
It was mad. “
Finally, tell me about
the album?
This is the third album I have made and
I was finally allowed to open up about
my experiences due to me changing
record label, which is great because
my last label, although they did a lot
for me, they told me that people didn’t
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want to hear a sob story. Now that my
platform has grown I have a lot more
control of how I want my music to
sound.
This new album takes inspiration
from some of my favourite artist
such as 4 Non Blondes and
Green Day, it is angry
and thought provoking.
The Album is called
‘What I have seen’ and
my latest song ‘Bunny’
will appear feature, as
many people know
Bunny was best friend
who sadly died on
the streets.

“...who
died on the
streets. “
Also I am here to
announce that I
will be having an
album release tour
which will kick off
in my hometown off
Salford, Manchester
this April. Half of all
ticketsales will go to
Streetlytes who provide
meals for those who
sleep rough.
By Emma Mann

“Half of all
ticketsales will
go to
Streetlytes who
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who
sleep rough.”
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